
MICRO WEDDING

"The Micro Wedding"
Package

From $1,299

Have you been dreaming about an
intimate, authentic wedding celebration
amongst your most favorite people?! Well,
we’ve got some good news for you.
Imagine being nestled in a pocket of old
growth boreal forest surrounded by the
sweet melody of nature and a tantalizing
charcuterie spread  while celebrating your
love with those closest to you.

Elopement: Couple + 2 guests
 Intimate: Couple + 8 guests

Premium: Couple + 13 guests

ELK ISLAND RETREAT

"CELEBRATE WHO YOU ARE IN
YOUR DEEPEST HEART" 

-Amy Leigh Mercree



Alternative food option through Ignissimo
Forest Feast 4 course meal. Additional

$50/person.

5 hours duration for the event 
Say your vows

surrounded by an old boreal forest with
200ft of edison lights 
Optional dreamy tipi poles in and
hanging eucalyptus garlands

Decadent Grazing Table for up to 10 people
(refer to Charcuterie Feast)
Bose speaker provided for your sweet tunes
2 night stay in one of our world class domes
Set up and take down by our lovely staff
2 hour rehearsal on an alternate day
1 propane fire bowl
Mid century modern signing table
Inclement weather backup: Medium world
class dome tent with disco ball floral cloud

info@elkislandretreat.com
www.elkislandretreat.com

Elopement
$1,299

Couple + 2 guests

Contact Shweta or Anita

Charcuterie Feast Incudes..
An assortment of locally sourced high
quality meats, cheeses, fruits, artisanal
breads and crackers, and global crudites. 
Beautifully presented on bespoke
handmade boards and styled with artisanal
wares from Of Mountains and Mangoes. 
Infused water, a bottle of wine, aperitivo,
curated dinnerware, and a bevy of dried
florals

 

Intimate
$2,999

Couple + 8 guests

Premium
$3,999

Couple + 13 guests
5 hours duration for the event 
Say your vows

surrounded by dreamy tipi poles in an old
boreal forest with 200ft of edison lights
and hanging eucalyptus garlands 
or at your geo dome

Bits & Bites Charcuterie spread for up to 4
people
Bose speaker provided for your sweet tunes
2 night stay in one of our world class geo
domes
Set up and take down by our lovely staff
2 hour rehearsal on an alternate day 
Inclement weather backup:  geo dome or
outdoor shelter
Minimalist arch add-on for $200

5 hours duration for the event 
Say your vows

in your choice of old growth boreal
forest, ceremony area or events area
with minimalist arch including a dried
floral install and gauzy linens.

Boho lounge area encapsulated by tipi
poles layered with antique rattan sofa,
woven rugs, pillows, and eclectic accents
Decadent Grazing Table for up to 15 people
styled with curated and handmade global
wares and dried florals (refer to Charcuterie
Feast)
Outdoor professional speaker provided for
your sweet tunes
2 night stay in one of our world class geo
domes
Set up and take down by our lovely staff
2 hour rehearsal on an alternate day
2 propane fire bowls
Midcentury modern signing table
Use of our stunning flushable washrooms in
event space
Inclement weather backup: Medium world
class dome tent with disco ball floral cloud

BYOB: $7/person corkage fee + Liquor licence.
Add a bartender for $30/hour

EIR Bar service: Bartender, corkage fee and
liquor licence included with alcohol purchase.

Minimalist arch rental for an additional $200


